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INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Charging Mobile Devices:
a. Ensure that your phone or tablet supports
wireless charging. It will be listed in the
manufacturer’s specifications. (See also
the last page of this manual).
b. Connect the wireless charging pad to a
USB adapter with the provided cable. Once
connected LED Indicator will glow RED.
c. Place the enabled device on the surface
of the wireless charging pad. The LED
will turn BLUE to indicate that the phone
is charging.
Note: To charge devices, use only the
* accessory cable or the cable included with
your own device by the manufacturer.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:

7. Have servicing performed by a qualified
repair person using only identical
replacement parts. This will ensure that
the safety of the product is maintained.
8. This device is not a toy.
9. Do not overcharge Phone. Unit may get
hot with excessive use. Remove Phone
when it is fully charged. Never charge for
more than 7 hours at a time.
10. Attachments on the back of your phone can
impede the effectiveness of the wireless
charger, and lead to overheating. Please
remove attachments from the phone before
charging on this device.

FCC Statement:
This device complies with Part 15 of the
FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the
following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful
interference, and
(2) This device must accept any interference
received, including interference that may
cause undesired operation.
*

Warning:
Changes or modifications not expressly
approved by the party responsible for
compliance could void the user’s authority
to operate the equipment.

*** KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN***

Read all the instructions before using the
product.

Features:

1. Charging Pad Surface
2. LED Indicator
3. Micro-USB Input Port

What’s included:

1 x Qi Certified Wireless Charging Pad
1 x USB to Micro-USB Cable
1 x Instruction Manual

Tech Specifications
•
•

Input power: 5V/2A
Output power: 5V/1A

1. To reduce the risk of injury, close
supervision is necessary when the product
is used near children.
2. Do not expose the device to any moisture.
3. Do not use the device in excess of its
output rating. Overloaded outputs above
rating may result in a risk of fire or injury.
4. Do not use the device if damaged or
modified. Damaged or modified device may
exhibit unpredictable behavior resulting in
fire, explosion or risk of injury.
5. Do not disassemble the device. Take it to
a qualified service person when service
or repair is required. Incorrect reassembly
may result in a risk of fire or injury.
6. Do not expose the device to fire or
excessive temperature. Exposure to
extreme heat may cause explosion.
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